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Abstract 

 

A thermoforming procedure is essential to fabricate a sophisticated custom made 

mouthguard. Thickness decrease is inevitable during thermoforming. This decrease 

lowers the safety of the shock absorption ability in the mouthguard. After 

thermoforming the mouthguard thickness is different on the steep surface and flat 

surface of a model. However, how the difference in the model inclination against a 

thermoforming power influences post thermoforming thickness and shock absorption 

ability is unclear. The aim of the present study was to clarify the effect of model 

inclination on post thermoforming thickness and shock absorption ability in the critical 

area of the anterior teeth region. In addition, the influence of height was examined. Each 

of the three air pressure type samples and vacuum type samples were made using a 

3mm thickness thermoforming mouthguard material of EVA. Five individual simulate 

models with different inclinations of -15-degree, 0-degree (vertical to the pressurizing 

force), +15-degree, +30-degree, +45-degree were all made with a dental stone. A 

thickness gauge was employed to measure the thickness. Regarding measuring points, 

three points were evenly divided on the five different inclinations surfaces used. 
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Measurements in each formed material were conducted five times. A pendulum type 

impact testing machine with a steel ball impact object and a plastic plate with a strain 

gauge attached were used to measure transmitted forces as strains. Impact distances 

were 20 cm (potential energy: 6.7 kgm2/s2) from the surface. Impacts were applied for 

each sample at the same points of the thickness measurement five times. The data was 

analyzed with data analysis software. As results of the present study show, the 

difference in the surface inclination and the height of the measuring point of the model 

influenced both measuring valuables in each of the thermoforming systems. The post 

thermoforming thickness showed a significant reduction as the inclination became steep 

and as the measuring point became low. Also, the strain showed a significant increase 

when the inclination become steep and as the measuring point became low.  

Considering the results, an inclination of maxillary incisor labial surface should be 

approximated to a 45-degree angle which has the least thickness reduction and the most 

shock absorption ability. 

 

Key words: mouthguard, model inclination, thermoforming, thickness, shock 

absorbency  
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1. Introduction 

 

Effects of a mouthguard have been indicated in various epidemiological surveys 

and experiments [1-5] and their usage appears to be increasing in many sports. However,  

a few preventable sports-related dental injuries have still been reported with the use of a 

conventional mouthguard [6]. This issue should be examined and solved. 

 

It is clear that when an impact force far exceeds a protective capability of the 

mouthguard, dental injuries will occur. However, the ordinal impact power in sports is 

estimated to be smaller than that found in traffic accidents [7]. Therefore, most 

sports-related dental injuries are assumed to be preventable with proper use of an 

appropriate custom made mouthguard. 

 

A thermoforming procedure is essential to fabricate a sophisticated custom made 

mouthguard. Thermoforming is the softening of material by heat and forming by 

sucking or pressurizing. A vacuum type and a laminate type are often used in custom 

made mouthguards. In both types, a sheet material is formed to mold on a model after 

the sheet has been softened, so the completed mouthguards have moderate adaptability 
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and wearability with a little fitting difference between the two types. However, 

thickness decrease during thermoforming is inevitable [8, 9]. This decrease lowers the 

safety of the shock absorption ability [9-13]. Therefore, a decrease in the thickness of 

the mouthguard material during thermoforming should be reduced and controlled. 

 

Westerman et al. [12] reported there to be a direct relationship between material 

thickness and impact absorption. Concerning optimum cross-sectional thickness for 

EVA mouthguards, Tran et al. [13] advocated that appliances should be at least 4 mm 

thick in order to optimize their protective qualities. Westerman et al.[10] revealed a 

preference for 4 mm thickness over critical areas such as incisal edges and tooth cusps. 

Maeda et al.[11] mentioned, from the viewpoint of energy absorption ability, the 

minimum thickness required for a mouthguard is 4 mm. 

 

The actual thickness of a mouthguard needs to consider the shock absorption 

ability, degree of risk, material, level of competition, age, and wearability. Patrick van 

Noort and Found [3] have suggested the necessary thickness of EVA for specific aspects 

on the mouthguard to be, 3 mm for labial aspects, 2 mm for occlusal aspects and 1 mm 

on palatal surfaces. Most sports dentists, and we authors, are all for this suggestion of 
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mouthguard thickness. Concerning injured teeth, more than 90% were located in the 

maxillary incisal area with no difference regarding the type or cause of trauma[14]. 

Thus, the required thickness of mouthguard in this area of 3 mm is quite important to 

reduce the direct impact force.  

 

Many studies using a model [9, 15-21] for this conventional thermoforming 

method insisted that the post thermoforming reductions were ranged between 33% and 

50 % for a vacuum and 45% to 60 % for a pressure forming machine at the most critical 

area of upper incisal labial surface. A recent study [21] using a simulation model which 

had three flat different inclination surfaces against forming force revealed the shrinkage 

of 36 % in the thinning rate by vacuum forming and 66% by the pressure forming at a 

90-degree surface (corresponding to a labial surface). Such a decrease in the thickness 

lowers the safety of the mouthguard. However, how the difference in model inclination 

influences post thermoforming thickness and shock absorption ability is unclear. The 

aim of the present study was to clarify the effect of model inclination on post 

thermoforming thickness and shock absorption ability in the critical area of the anterior 

teeth region. In addition, the influence of height was examined on each surface. 
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2. Materials and methods  

 

2.1 Mouthguard materials and forming machines 

Air pressure type samples were made by thermoforming mouthguard material 

EVA (Drufosoft 3 mm Clear, Dreve-Dentamid GMBH, Unna, Germany) using an air 

pressure machine; Drufomat Scan (Dreve-Dentamid GMBH, Unna, Germany).  

Vacuum type samples were made by thermoforming material EVA (Rinkai VF material 

3mm Clear, Rinkai Company, Ltd. Tokyo, Japan) and Vacuum former; Pro-form (Dental 

Resources, Inc., Minnesota, USA).  

 

2.2 Fabrication of samples 

 

Five individual simulate models (Figure 1) were made with a dental stone (New 

Fujirok, GC Co., Tokyo, Japan). Namely, each model had five different inclinations 

against thermoforming force on the surface corresponding to a maxilla incisal labial 

surface. The inclinations of the surfaces employed in this study were -15-degree, 

0-degree (vertical to the forming force), +15-degree, +30-degree, +45-degree (hereafter, 

-15-degree, 0-degree, 15-degree, 30-degree, and 45-degree). Three test mouthguards 
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were made for each test condition using the above mentioned materials and machines. 

The part corresponding to a maxilla incisal labial surface was cut out (49.0 mm × 

19.00 ～ 26.79 mm) for measuring. 

 

Regarding the air pressure thermoforming procedure of Drufomat Scan for the 

3-mm thickness Drufosoft material a heating time of 135 sec., manufacture’s 

recommended conditions, and an approximate 0.6 MPa air pressure was employed. 

After 30 minutes under pressure and cooling time, the thermoformed sheet was removed. 

Regarding the vacuum thermoforming procedure a heating time of 75 sec., 

manufacture’s recommendation, was employed. The vacuumed sheet was removed after 

a 30 minutes cooling time. To create a constant heating condition, each heating was 

started after confirmation of complete cooling down and a pre-heating of one minute 

[22] in both forming machines. All tests and preservation of mouthguard materials were 

conducted in an air-conditioned room set at 25°C. 

 

2.3 Thickness measuring methods (Figure 2) 

Thickness Gauge Model G（OZAKI MFG. CO., LTD. Tokyo, Japan, resolution: 

0.01 mm）was employed to measure the thickness. Measuring points were evenly 
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divided among three points (hereafter referred to as Upper, Middle and Lower) on the 

five different inclinations surfaces. Measurements were conducted in each formed 

material five times. 

 

2.4 Shock absorption ability measuring methods 

 

A pendulum type impact testing machine with a steel ball impact object (172.5 g) 

and a plastic plate with a strain gauge (KFG-1-120-D171-11N30C2: Kyowa, Tokyo, 

Japan) attached was used to measure transmitted forces as strains (Figure 3) [23, 24]. 

The samples were put on the surface of the plastic plate using a double-faced tape after 

the thickness was measured. The impact point was adjusted using the XYZ axis Pack 

and Pinion Dovetail Stage (TAR-70135, Sigma Koki, Tokyo, Japan) attached to the 

axial point of the arm of the pendulum so that the ball would impact the right measuring 

points. Impact distances were 20 cm (potential energy: 6.7 kgm2/s2) from the surface. 

Impacts were applied to each sample at the same points of thickness measurement five 

times. Mechanical forces recorded by the strain gauges were amplified, converted into 

an electric output voltage and stored as data with a memory recorder analyzer 

(EDX-1500A, Kyowa). The data was then analyzed with data analysis software 
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(DAS-100A, Kyowa). Means and standard deviations were calculated for each variable 

evaluated.  

 

2.5 Analysis methods 

 

 Statistical comparisons of the thinning rate were made using a two-way analysis 

of variance (ANOVA) test followed by a Tukey multiple comparison test for further 

comparisons (P < 0.01) using software (Ekuseru-Toukei 2010, Tokyo, Japan). 

 

 

3. Results 

 

3.1 Post thermoforming thickness: Drufomat (Figure 4) 

 

Post thermoforming thickness in each of the three (Upper, Middle, Lower) 

measuring points showed a reduction in the order of 45-degree, 30-degree, 15-degree, 

0-degree, -15-degree. Post thermoforming thickness on each of the inclination surfaces, 

at each of the three different height measuring points showed a reduction in the order of 
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Upper, Middle, Lower. The thickness of the fewest decreases measuring point was 2.63 mm at 

Upper on 45-degree. On the contrary, the thickness of the most decreases measuring point was 1.33 

mm at Lower on -15-degree. Statistical analysis (ANOVA) revealed significant differences 

among the five different models (F value = 2571.7116, P value = 0.0000) and the three 

measuring points (F value = 1014.5817, P value = 0.0000). Furthermore, significant 

differences were found in all combinations (Tukey test). 

 

3.2 Post thermoforming thickness: Proform (Figure 5) 

 

Proform showed almost the same results as Drufomat. Namely, the post 

thermoforming thickness of each three (Upper, Middle, Lower) measuring points 

showed a reduction in the order of 45-degree, 30-degree, 15-degree, 0-degree, 

-15-degree. Post thermoforming thickness on each of the inclination surfaces and each 

of the three different height measuring points showed a reduction in the order of Upper, 

Middle, Lower. The thickness of the fewest decreases measuring point was 2.50 mm at Upper on 

45-degree. On the contrary, the thickness of the most decreases measuring point was 1.10 mm at 

Lower on -15-degree. Statistical analysis (ANOVA) revealed significant differences among 

the five different models (F value = 512.5981, P value = 0.0000) and the three 
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measuring points (F value = 72.1340, P value = 0.0000). Furthermore, significant 

differences were found in all combinations (Tukey test). 

 

3.3 Strain: Drufomat (Figure 6) 

 

Each three (Upper, Middle, Lower) measuring points strain showed an increase in 

the order of 45-degree, 30-degree, 15-degree, 0-degree, -15-degree. On each of the 

inclination surfaces and each of the three different height measuring points post 

thermoforming thickness showed an increase in the order of Upper, Middle, Lower. The 

strain of the smallest measuring point was 716.33 με at Upper on 45-degree. On the contrary, the 

biggest measuring point was 1377.33 με at Lower on -15-degree. Statistical analysis 

(ANOVA) revealed significant differences among the five different models (F value = 

388.0908, P value = 0.0000) and the three measuring points (F value = 46.8687, P value 

= 0.0000). Furthermore, significant differences were found in all combinations (Tukey 

test). 

 

3.4 Strain: Proform (Figure 7) 
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Proform showed almost the same results as Drufomat. Namely, each three (Upper, 

Middle, Lower) measuring points strain showed an increase in the order of 45-degree, 

30-degree, 15-degree, 0-degree, -15-degree. On each of the inclination surfaces and 

each of the three different height measuring points post thermoforming thickness 

showed an increase in the order of Upper, Middle, Lower. The strain of the smallest 

measuring point was 906.67 με at Upper on 45-degree. On the contrary, the biggest measuring point 

was 2002.13 με at Lower on -15-degree. Statistical analysis (ANOVA) revealed significant 

differences among the five different models (F value = 509.5030, P value = 0.0000) and 

the three measuring points (F value = 99.6676, P value = 0.0000). Furthermore, 

significant differences were found in all combinations (Tukey test). 

 

3.5 Correlation between the post thermoforming thickness and the strain: 

Drufomat (Figure 8) 

 

Correlation between the post thermoforming thickness and the strain in Drufomat 

showed negative correlation. 

 

3.6 Correlation between the post thermoforming thickness and the strain: Proform 
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(Figure 9) 

 

Correlation between the post thermoforming thickness and the strain in Proform 

showed negative correlation as well. 

 

 

4. Discussion 

 

As results of the present study show, the difference in surface inclination during 

thermoforming influenced both measuring valuables in both of the thermoforming 

systems. The post thermoforming thickness showed a significant reduction as the 

inclination became steep and as the measuring point became low. Also the strain showed 

a significant increase in as the inclination become steep and as the measuring point 

became low. The correlation between the post thermoforming thickness and the strain 

showed a slight difference between the two systems. This difference should be derived 

from the difference in material used. In other words, steeper inclination and lower 

position decreased the safety level of the mouthguards significantly. 
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Two major factors at the time of thermoforming might involve in thinning of a 

custom made mouthguard [9, 15, 21]. One factor is a thinning of the material itself by 

the heating process. On activation of forming pressure, the plasticized material is 

propelled at speed against the model. So, the other factor is thought to be related to the 

material stretching while forming (a positive molding; the stretching of heated material 

over a model). The issues related to stretching because of increased traveling distance 

should be considered: (a) a gap of separate material from a model at the time of forming 

starts depends on the heating time and model height difference [9]; (b) the heating 

process makes the central area of the EVA sheet sag, however, surrounding materials do 

not sag as much, so the traveling distance of the surrounding materials is bigger than the 

central area; (c) a ring used to hold the mouthguard sheet does not come off the sheet 

during the thermoforming making the material near the ring stretch more than the 

central area (The fixed portion becomes a fulcrum and the stretch is thought to be 

increased in this area); (d) the greatest amount of stretch takes place along the vertical 

sections of model that have the greatest depth or distance travel [15], a greater decrease 

in thickness should be expected on the side of the teeth because of positive molding; (e) 

a fundamental pressure difference affects stretching. These factors might act and 

influence post thermoforming thickness. The reasons for the present study’s results are 
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thought to have occurred because of the increase in traveling distance of softened 

material. Namely, the increasing of the vertical surface length and the inclination of the 

model were all found to increase significantly the degree of stretching during the 

thermoforming of the material [21].  

 

The impact absorption ability of a mouthguard is directly related to material 

thickness [10, 11]. Westerman et al. [10] tested shock absorption using ethylene vinyl 

acetate (Shore A Hardness of 80) and mentioned that improvements in energy 

absorption and reductions in transmitted forces were observed with increasing thickness. 

However, these improvements lessened when the mouthguard material thickness was 

greater than 4 mm. Plus Maeda et al. [11] studied the shock absorption ability using six 

different thicknesses of the tested ethylene vinyl acetate materials (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 

mm) and mentioned that an improvement in the energy absorption was observed with an 

initial increase in the mouthguard thickness. Thickness differences less than 3mm might 

affect shock absorption ability and safety level more than we think. Thus, post 

thermoforming thickness in the conventional mouthguard fabrication (3 or 4 mm 

thickness materials are often usually used) is very remarkable. 
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The necessary thickness of 3 mm in conventional EVA mouthguard for labial 

aspects [3] is required to reduce and prevent injuries in this area. As Geary and Kinirons 

[9] insisted, to optimize protection in vulnerable areas, it is important that clinicians 

distinguish between original EVA sheet thickness and the thickness achieved in the 

finished mouthguards. A multilayering is recommended as the requirement to achieve 

enough thickness for mouthguard protection in many cases. Therefore, in theory to 

retain the above mentioned thickness for mouthguards in fabricating pressure laminate 

types, and considering decreases in thickness while thermoforming, a more than 50% 

reduction should be taken into consideration with 0-degree and -15-degree. Also at least 

two 3-mm thickness materials should be laminated for the incisal labial aspects. 

Regarding the vacuum forming system of Proform, to obtain optimal thickness, more 

than 5mm thickness material should be used. This is because this system usually uses 

one sheet material [25]. At this time the occlusal surface showed a small reduction, in 

other words, the occlusal surface thickness returned to almost the original material 

thickness. Careful occlusal adjustment to achieve an optimal 2 mm occlusal thickness 

and to not leave excess material which could lead to an uncomfortable fit and muscle 

hypertonia should be important.  
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As the inclination of the forming force becomes steep, thermoforming diminished 

the thickness. This thickness reduction directly affected the necessary shock absorption 

ability. Therefore, to increase the thickness on the maxillary incisor labial surface, the 

surface inclination against the forming force should be diminished. Until now, 

unquestioningly, an occlusal surface of a model is kept parallel to the forming force and 

a model is trimmed close to an outline (the outline usually set on 2-mm under the 

muco-gingival junction) for a conventional thermoforming procedure. Considering the 

present study results, an inclination of maxillary incisor labial surface should be 

approximated to 45-degree which has the fewest thickness reduction and the largest 

shock absorption ability. A model would keep the maxilla incisal labial surface and the occlusal 

surface the same inclination (45-degree) using a special seating on a platform of a vacuum or a 

pressure machine (Figure 10). 

 

While the aim of present study was to clarify the effect of model inclination and 

the influence of height on post thermoforming thickness and shock absorption ability in 

the critical area of the anterior teeth region, we limited the scope of our investigation to 

only two fabrication systems. However, our results still have strength in suggesting or 

implying an improved thermoforming procedure for a model trimming or positioning at 
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the thermoforming. 

 

5. Conclusion 

 

The aim of the present study was to clarify the effect of model inclination on post 

thermoforming thickness and shock absorption ability in the critical area of the anterior 

teeth region. In addition, the influence of height was examined on each surface. As 

results of the present study indicate, the difference in surface inclination during 

thermoforming influenced both measuring valuables in both thermoforming systems. 

The post thermoforming thickness showed a significant reduction as the inclination 

became steep and as the measuring point became low. In addition, the strain showed a 

significant increase as the inclination became steep and as the measuring point became 

low.  
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Figure legends 

 

Figure 1. Five individual simulate models with the different inclinations of the surfaces: The 

inclinations of the surfaces employed in this study were -15-degree, 0-degree (vertical to a 

forming force), +15-degree, +30-degree, +45-degree. 

Figure 2. Thickness measuring method: Five times measurements with Thickness Gauge were 

conducted in each formed surfaces and points. 

Figure 3. Shock absorption ability testing system: A pendulum type impact testing machine with a 

steel ball impact object and a plastic plate with a strain gauge attached was used to 

measure transmitted forces as strains. 

Figure 4. Post thermoforming thickness (Drufomat): The thickness of the fewest decreases 

measuring point was Upper on 45-degree. On the contrary, the thickness of the most 

decreases measuring point was Lower on -15-degree. 

Figure 5. Post thermoforming thickness (Proform): The thickness of the fewest decreases measuring 

point was Upper on 45-degree. On the contrary, the thickness of the most decreases 

measuring point was Lower on -15-degree. 

Figure 6. Strain (Drufomat): The strain of the smallest measuring point was Upper on 45-degree. On 

the contrary, the biggest measuring point was Lower on -15-degree. 
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Figure 7. Strain (Proform): The strain of the smallest measuring point was Upper on 45-degree. On 

the contrary, the biggest measuring point was Lower on -15-degree. 

Figure 8. Correlation between the post thermoforming thickness and the strain (Drufomat): 

Correlation between the post thermoforming thickness and the strain in Proform showed 

negative correlation. 

Figure 9. Correlation between the post thermoforming thickness and the strain (Proform): 

Correlation between the post thermoforming thickness and the strain in Proform also 

showed negative correlation.. 

Figure 10. A model would keep the maxilla incisal labial surface and the occlusal surface the same 

inclination (45-degree) using a special seating on a platform of a vacuum or a pressure 

machine. 
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
衝撃力は、当研究室の一連の研究で用いている振り子型の衝撃試験器とひずみゲージを付与したレジンプレートを用いて行いました。加衝距離を、20ｃｍとして、5回ずつ加衝を行い、計測部位は厚みと同様とした。データ解析は、パーソナルコンピュータ上で専用のソフトウエア(DAS-100A)を用いて行いました。
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Figure 6 
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Figure 7 
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Figure 8 
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